Fall Seasonal Part-Time Positions
Geisler Farms invites you to join our team east of Ankeny. Geisler Farms features a 10-acre corn maze, pumpkins plus 30
other fun, family activities on the weekends during September and October.
Admissions/Cashiers (weekends plus Fridays in October)
This position serves our guests with farm admissions and purchases.


Help assist guests arriving to the farm or making purchases.



Have the ability to operate a cash register and credit card machine.

Food Service Member (weekends plus Fridays in October)
Food service members serve our guests refreshments, snacks and meals.
 Take and serve customer food and beverage orders.
 Assist with baking and serving other food and beverage items as needed.
 Clean guest tables and chairs as needed.
 Have the ability to operate a cash register and credit card machine.
Barista (weekends)
This position serves guests with hot or cold beverages.
 Take and serve customer beverage orders.


Prepare hot or cold beverages such as coffee, cocoa and espresso drinks.



Have the ability to operate a cash register and credit card machine.

Outdoor Worker (weekday and/or weekends)
Outdoor workers are responsible for selecting and harvesting pumpkins, squash, gourds and other fall products.
 Have the ability to lift up to 50 pounds.
 Have the ability to operate a golf cart and ATV.
 Assist with fall activity setup and tear down.
 On weekends, assist with outdoor product sales and product replenishment.
 On weekends, have the ability to operate a scale, cash register and credit card machine.
Tractor Driver (weekends plus Fridays in October)
Tractor drivers are responsible for the safety of our guests while riding on the wagons.
 Conduct a safety check of the tractor and wagon before starting your shift.
 Have the ability to operate the chair lift for special guests.
 Greet guests before leaving for the ride. Remind them to remain seated during the ride.
The farm offers a flexible work schedule. Weekday assignments are generally scheduled between 3 to 6 pm. Weekend
assignments are scheduled between 9 am and 7 pm. Fridays in October are between 12 – 7 pm.
To apply, please visit www.geislerfarms.com/. Applicants must be 16 or older by September 1 and have a valid driver’s
license. For questions, please contact the farm at 964-2640 or info@geislerfarms.com/.
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